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the relation! of the Chriitian spirit 
to modern civilization to become the 
convinced and intplrlni teachers of 
the children of America. They mast 
have intellectual force eqdal to that 
of the Public school teachers, but 
they must have in addition the defin
ite religious aim, the conscious evan
gelical spirit."

This paragraph is not from a Cath
olic prelate's plea for more strenuous 
sorts in developing vocations to our 
teaching Brotherhoods and Sister
hoods, but from an article con
tributed to the Protestant Sunday 
School Times by a Protestant minis
ter, the Rev. William MacKenzle, 
D. D. As we have frequent occasion 
to note, our non Catholic brethren 
are rapidly adopting the Church’s 
view of the educational problem.— 
Avc Maria.

I 835,236.67 
25,000.00 
25,00 .00 

2,500.00 
1,000.00

Kingston Sailors' Home,
4t Church St.. Kingston, 

Jamaica, B. W. I.BUILT FOR YEARS
We claim to be the defenders of Bel

gium. But Belgium has defended us. 
The outer fortification of London 
were at Liege; and they were manned 
by the Belgians unaided. Where 
are the English? ' was the question 
asked in sorrow but, without bitter
ness. “Where are the English?” was re
peated day after day by exhausted 
Belgians in the coast battle. And 
the tempter came and said that John 
Bull was at home comfortably smok
ing hie pipe.

It must really have looked like 
that at one time. But the tempter 
wai repulsed. That ought to send 
us down on our knees.

Of course, there were reasons. 
For the sake of "the scrap of paper 
she gave to Belgium, England is 
risking the every existence of her 
Empire.

But now “Where are the English? 
is faintly whispered by huddled 
crowds of women and children in 
Belgium—homeless, bereaved, and 
starving.

This time, thank God, we can help, 
and promptly. We can give safely, 
for what we give to King Albert 
through The Tablet is safeguarded 
by neutral ambassadors from depre
dations of the enemy.

We must give till it hurts us 
which is the proper way to give.

Do not say,

Dear Sir,—I received your welcome 
letter and catalogue on Saturday and 
will be pleased to forward you the 
money for the fifteen dollar " 1900 " 

I 684,316.59 Washer on the 1st of January.
I feel that I must tell you who I 

am. I do not quite belong to the 
above " address." I am a petty officer 
on board H. M. S. Berwick. It is no 
use tor me to write to you from her 
on account of the censorship régula 

86,811 344 80 I lions. They will not allow anyone 
186,655.20 | to put the date, name of ship, or the 

place where she is going to land. I 
must get a shore address. It you 
send the machine here it will do as 
well. If this one proves successful 

In the last Annual Report your Directors made reference to the general I I may get a couple more, 
financial and commercial depression then existing, which,condition was I shall be compelled to send you 
much intensified through the outbreak of the war in Europe in July last, English money. I suppose you have 
necessitating the exercise of unusual care in administrating the affairs of a way of dealing with it. 
the Bank, It has been our endeavor to fully provide for the requirements Thanking you for prompt atten- 
of deserving borrowers, particularly those engaged in producing and market- tion. I remain yours faithfully, 
ing the foodstuffs of the country, at the same time maintaining strong cash | Thomas Rbvatta.

and liquidity of assets. This policy has been satisfactorily carried

Thla Is not an organ 
simply built to soil- H

8 888,736.07
Transferred to Reserve Fund—Premium cn New Stock 188,655.20

81,077,391 87

Karn O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
4th THuisday of ev'ry month 

their Rooms. 8t. Peters Parish 
reet. Frank Smith, Piesident.

ReserveXfo^possffiï^depréciBtion in vaiue of Assets .. 5“
the arid andMeets on 

at eight o'clock, at 
Hall, Richmond 8tr<ehurch $ 400,000.00

$ 284,816 59Balance of Profit a :d Leas carried forward ..............
RESERVE FUND 

Balance at credit of account, 31st December, 1913 . 
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account................

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He Mid it 

wao a fine horse and had nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn’t know 

anything about horses m 
And 1 didn't know the 
very well either.

So 1 told him I wanted to 
try the horse for * month, 
lie said "All right, but pay 
me first, and Til give you 
hack your money if the 
horse isn't alright.”

Well, I didn't 
was afraid 
' alright" and I 
have to whistle

Organ
87 ooo roo oobuilt to-day will give equal 

satisfaction years 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

hence. O. A. BOQKRT, General Manager.E. B. OSLER, President

THE DOMINION BANK

The Karn-Mori Is Plano & I
Organ Co., Limited I

Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. 1
Factories, Woodstock and Ustowil 1

The Shareholders of the Dominion 
Bank, and in fact all Canadians, have 
reason to be proud of the manner in 
which this institution as well ae all 
other large Canadian Banks, have reserves
weathered the storm and stress of out. .
the year 1914. Never In history The earnings were eomejwhat smaller than in 1918, but justified the de- 
have more unknown factors been in- deration of the usual dividende and bonus after ample provision bad been 
jected into business and financial made for all acoounte of a doubtful character and for possible depreciation 
conditions, and a great deal of credit the value of asset!. , , ,
should be given to the wiedom and The Directors feel that you will approve of certain unusual disburse- a qualified normal trained catho 

In the recent interceeeory services I ievei.headed courage of the Managers mente that were made from the profits of the year, namely, contributions to ginn,°gC „ter chrStma.P hoiidsn. °°ÀppiJ1 .«tin, 
in St. Giles' Cathedral, Edinburgh Bnj Directors of our large financial the Canadian Patriotic Fund, the Canadian Red Croie Society, and the «.l.ry, to w. Ry»n, Box «. cbadton, ont.
(that noble relic of Catholic times), inBtitutione in their handling ot Belgian Relief Fund, reported in detail in the Statement. I____
the Committee of Aide to Devotion, emergency conditions. 61’•s' ti It will he observed that the issue of new Capital Stock ot the 15th of -t-eachek wanted holding at least
acting on the direction of the Com_ Th* net profits of the Dominion February, 1918, is now fully paid up, the Capital Account standing on 3lgt J- .thud cia» to, s.P.,at.
mission of the General Assembly of for the year which has just December, 1914, at ®6,000,000, and the Reserve Fund at $7,000,000. annum. (This offer win not be enlarged). Apply to
the Church of Scotland, issued a enaed amoUnt to 8926,000 or some A notable event in the history of the Bank has taken place since the M. i. Kerwin.sec. Billing. Bridge, k r. No v 
" form and order of service ” which a,,- qqq jeBg than the previous year. Shareholders last met, in the completion of the new Head Office Building,
included “ Prayers for the faithful ' Bank during the year was care- which was occupied in November last. The results obtained may be con- i ranted quai ikied teacher, one 
departed, especially for those who had lal to etrengthen ite reserves and to sidered highly satisfactory. Allowance has been made for the natural l.r.d'S'
fallen in the war.” The phraseology malntain an unusually high proper- growth of the Bank’s business and every facility has been provided for the j p,„ewtK,d. ont. 
of the order could not have been ., „« its assets in liquid qr quickly convenience ot its customers : furthermore, considerable revenue will be de

accurately compiled by a dig- convertible form. It has now over rived from the space rented bv the various tenants of the building. I - poultry and livestock’
nitary of the Catholic Church. This 000,000 of its assets in gold and Daring the year Branches were opened at Fort Frances, Ont, and in FREE ^Er,™ ta «ock IPpoâSy
eurely ie an official admission by tne .1 coin and Dominion notes. Toronto at Yonge and Hayden streets, and at the corner of Mcvaui ana os. one of our 80 page illustrated books on how to feed,
Church of Scotland that there does ^h.le itB total quickly available Patrick streets. v „ . .  ................
exist beyond the grave a place where mhaaq amount to over $27,300,000 or The following Western Branches were jposed, as the business seenreu j how to cure roup m four days ; ten* ail about om 
human prayers are of avail to the than 40 per cent, of the total and the prospects did not justify their fort»» maintenance : Hanley, Sask ; |
souls of our departed friends. Those utilities to the public. Claresholm, Alta. ; Granville Street Branch, Vancouver ; South Hill Branch,
in heaven have no need of our prayers; A glight contraction was made in Moose Jaw ; Hillhnrst Branch, Calgary ; Riverside Branch, Calgary ; Fern
those in hell are beyond the scope of t loBnB during the year but WOod Branch, Victoria. . , j wanted, by about march .st, posi-
all human assistance. Prayer, for am0Unt to 847,196.000, iodicat- In accordance with Section 56 of the Bank Act, and following the r ap- Apply
the dead, therefore, are only of serv- . ^at ^e Bank folly catered to pointaient at the last Annual General Meeting, a complete auaiv or tne | Box s Catholic rrcord. 1894-1
ice to those souls in that intermedi- ^ business needs of its customers, affairs of the Bank was made by your Auditors, Messrs. G. T. Clarkson and
ary state which the Catholic Church rpbor0 was also a reduction in call R. J, Dilworth, whose certificate is attached to the Statement now submitted, 
calls Purgatory. This said, it is loang abroad, but the call loans in In addition the usual inspections of all the Branches of the Bank have 
clear the General Assembly of the Qanaga gbow an increase as does been made during the twelve months under review, and the Head Offloe 
Church of Scotland has made a die- Bank Premises Account, this latter Cash, Investments, and Balance Sheet of the 31st December were verified by 
tinot advance on the pitiless, com- jje,ng principally caused by the a committee of your Directors. E. B. OSLER, President,
fortlese doctrine, or rather in the ereotjng 0( the Bank’s fine new head Toronto, 27th January, 1915.

office. Total assets amount to nearly It was moved by Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., seconded by Mr. W. D.
*80,500,000. Altogether the showing Matthews, and resolved that the Report be adopted. . T
should prove very gratifying to the The retiring Auditors, Messrs. Geoffrey T. Clarkson and Robert J. Dil- | | J 
Shareholders and it reflects most worth, were reappointed Auditors for the current y
favorably on Mr. C. A. Bogert, the rnbe thanks of the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice- | j 
General Manager, and his associates. preBjdent and Directors for their services during the year, and to the Gen- 

—t_______ I eral Manager and the other Officers of the Bank for the efficient perform
ance of their respective duties.

The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the ensuinB 
Broderick.—In Mitchell, Ont., on I year: Messrs. A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, James Carruthers. R. J. Christie,

Januarv 23rd 1915, Bridget Carmody, J. C. Eaton, J. J. Foy K.C., M.L. A.. W. D. Matthews, A. M. Nanton, E. W. 
beloved wife of John Broderick and Hamber, H. W. Hutchinson and Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P. 
mother of B. J. Broderick of the At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P.,
Catholic Record. May her soul I was elected President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews, Vice-President for the 
rest in peace t | ensuing term.

Keenan.—Accidentally killed by a 
falling tree at Newlandi, B. C, Mr.
Thomas Augustine Keenan, ninth 
and youngest son of Mrs. Patrick 
Keenan, of Sault Ste Marie, Ont.
May hie soul rest in peace 1

like that. I
the horse 
nd that I

for my mon- 
parted with it. 
buy the horee, 

I wanted it badly.

P. S.—When sending the machine, 
send full details of working it.

if I once 
didn't

•>
Soa I
Now thisTEACHERS WANTEDPRESBYTERIAN PRAYERS FOR 

THE DEAD !
i act me thinking, 
ee I make WashingYou a

chines—the "1900 Grav-Mai
ity"y” Washer. Our “ Gravity ” design

b, .bL ,h. h», “'vrj.t.'ta
üwnedÏ de'«ch*bU'ut,/«Uur'.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn't write and 
tell me. You see, 1 sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I. it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a montii, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

1 know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 
utes. 1 know no other machine ever in- 
do that without wearing the clothes. Our 

ritv" Washer does the work so easy that a 
can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
l't wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break hut- 

all other machii

But give at once.
“Poor deers, I must see what can be 
done.” Give as Belgium has given 
to you. Give with your eyes on the 
crucifix.

Every day makes a difference. 
Children are crying for bread now. 
Can you eat and sleep complacently 
with their voices in your ears? 
Give, and give till it hurts.

“Who lives it Belgium dies?"
You can do your part towards help

ing this country to pay its debt of 
honor to Belgium by sending in 
your subscription to-day to The 
Tablet, 19 Henrietta street, Covent 
Garden. W. C-, London, England, or 
to W. E. Blake, 98 Pembroke st., 
Toronto.

Wuhcr will 
out weari

ty" i
with 8

I net 3
in Six mini 
vented can 
"1900 Gravity 
child

tons, the way
It just drives soapy water 

the clothes like a force

Gravity" Was..
horse. Only I won’t wait for people 
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a *1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my owe 
pocket, and if you don't want the machine after you’ve 
ised it a month, i I'll take it back and pay the 
eight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't it. 
Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity” dasher 

must be all that I say it is?
And you can pay 

It will save its whole c 
tear on the clothes alo 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman's wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s trial. I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what 
60 cents a week, send me 50c 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for m 
the machine itself earn? the balance.

p me a line to-day, and let me send you a book 
the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothes

more

clear through the fibres of 
pump might.

I to myself, 1 will do with 
sher what I wanted the

my ”1900 
do with the

to ask me. I'll

POSITION WANTED

YOUNG WIDOW DESIRES POSITION AS 
housekfeper. First class references. Capable 
ine all kinds of work. Address Box K. Cath-

1891-3

me out of what it saves for you. 
ost in a few months in wear and 
ne. And then it will save 50 to

Charles Plater, S. J. ng
Re

BOW-LEGS and KNOCK- 
KNEES UNSIGHTLY

If it saves you 
1 paid for. I’ll 
y money until

what it savesa week1tillTHE BIBLE
fflh ; Fend for booklet showing photos of 
fl'L/j lY^e men with and without, the PERFECT 
W Vr* LEG FORMS. Artificial Legs, |49-50. 
m 1:0 Guaranteed. Mfgs. of Braces, Trusses, 

and Deformity Apparatus.
PERFECT SALES CO.

140 N. Mayfield Ave , Austin, Chicago, 
111. Dept. 6

It is- hard to understand why negative belief which excluded the 
some people think the Catholic acknowledgment of the power of 
Church does not love the Bible, prayer to help the souls of thefaith- 
What has she to fear from the Bible ? ful departed." This War is bringing 
In the Bible is to be found the proof about some truly wonderful results, 
that there was to be a church built and if it ie causing creeds to become 
on the took of Peter, that it must be more instinct with the cravings ot 
one and will last forever. No one the human heart, it is accomplishing 
familiar with thehistory of the Bible's more than centuries of bitter contro- 
preservation would oonceive the versy [—Glasgow Observer, 
thought that the Catholic Church 
lean the Bible. Had the Church 
anything to tear from the Bible, she 
need only have neglected it for the
one thousand years before the. „In the mattec 0j education, the 
Reformation. I geonlarist school holds the field. It

In the first hundred years of the .g the tagk the Chnrch to set be- 
Christian era the writings of the gye ^ the school of religion. This 
Evangelists were scattered through reqUjreg nothing. less than a vast 
the different Christian communities army 0f trained teachers who have 
in different parte ot Asia and Europe, been prepared by special study of 
It was not until the end of the fourth | the Blble and of Christian truth and 
oentnry that they were collected 
together and officially called the 
Bible. Then it was the Church de
creed the writing! that now make up 
the New Testaments must take their 
place with the Books of the Old Test
ament in one Holy Bible.

Paring the next thousand years 
the Church sought to preserve the 
Bible by encouraging men and women 
to consecrate their livee to making 
copies of the holy book. It is almost 
impossible tor us to realize the labor
4t oost to print by hand a copy of the ___ _
-Bible. In every monastery there was I r“HOLI)ERS 0F THE DOMINION BANK was held at the Banking I Bills Payable
H«ewnb°inflnite0toarWermaanasrcr?pU House of the Institution, Toronto on Wednesday, 27th January, 1915. | êSŒoÆudÆthe foregoing

^autifuUnuminatedBibî'eBaLtobe o^Sm^WilHam Davies, A. R. MacDonald (Epsom ) Sir Edmund B.

found today. One is the possession 0sler, A. W. Austin, Robert Ross, (Lindsay, ) E. H' °®ler'( (Lont'
of the Congressional Library at Wash- Boeert a. Pepler, C. H. Edwards, H. R. Playtner, Allan McPherson, (Long-
inston Another dating from the jorfi Mills,) E. A. Begg, A. E. Gibson, W. R Brock, W, D. Matthews, C. C. Qold and silver Coin.... ......
twelfth oentnry was bought by J. P. Van Norman, H. R. Van Norman, Walter J. Barr, R. J. Christie, James Oar- Dominion Government Notes ..

fnr cqr ooo I rntherfl Hon Thos. Crawford, Richard Brown, Charles Walker, H. W. Hutch* I Notes of other Banks ................

might be accessible to all, a strong wiUiam McLeieh, J. C. Eaton, William S. Kerman, Peter Macdonald, N.
nonv was usually to be found in the Hockin, Frank H.Macdonald,Rev. T. W. Paterson. J.E.Finkle,H.B. Hodgins, I Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not 
nnldio library chained to ite stand. Harry L. Stark, Albert Nordheimer, J. K. Niven, William Roes, W. J. Fle“rï' exceeding market value............... • • • • • -

eWThe invention of the printing press LiA„ George N. Reynolds, F. C. Taylor (Lindsay,) H.T^Eager, Frank Arnold!, and Stocks, not

tiens of the Bible and parts of the BeU_ Bl g. McLaughlin, (Oehawa.) A. E. Jo®e*!,h where than in Canada
BiT1heWChurch6 is etill the pre- Le^ehton^McCarthy”8"C., G°^Mn’ntz, George McDonald, John M. Baldwin, other current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less

never did the Scriptnree need H. S. Osler, K.C., J. Harry Paterson, E. C. Bnrton tPort Perryj j Gordon Other uurremiq1 interest)..........................................
e faithful custodian as now. JoneB| h. Gordon MaoKenzie, Vf. FiMtbrôôk J J Liabfiities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per
The modern press may turn ont N. W. Tovell, H. E. Smallpiece.N. F. Davidson, K. O., John Firstbrook.J.J. ^  ........................... ..............
thousands every hour, but Higher Cook< John J. Dixon, R. M. Gray, W. B. Knowlton H.S. Harwood, F D. Beal K9tate other than Bank Premises .....
Criticism is busy tearing one book Brown Thos. H. Wood, A. R. Boswell, K. C„ Samuel Jeffrey, (Port Perry,) overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)
after smother'emt of the^nnguarded I wm^rn Crocker, E. C, Jones. F.H. Gooch, J O Bncbanan, Jno. Leckie, W. Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts
“^-“^“ewitihes her children CC°^Imoved b“v M^W R Brock seoonded' by Mr. A. W. Austin, that j Deposit wUh the Minïsler of Finance for the purpose, of 
J^r^B‘blef8 Properly ex- Lir M. P-, do take the chair, and that M, C. A. Bogert do : '.........................

oiTiale’in any^book store! ^Catholic* j - Boswell, K.O.. and W. Gibeon Cassais were appointed Other Assets not included in the foregoing

theixUves* dThe very first act of the •orn^“®e|*oretary read the Report of the Directors to the Shareholders and
preMUt Pope on ascending the chalr eubmltted the Annual Statement of the affairs ot the Bank, which is ». Preaident. C. A. BOGERT, General Manager,
of St. Peter was to urge on Catholics lollowB : E. B. OBLBK, t-resiuem.
the daily reading of the Holy Scrip- THB SHAREHOLDERS : AUDITORS' REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
lures. Catholics know the Bible bet- •*_ r-i...,-.- bee to present the fo'lowing Statement of the result of I We hive compaied the above Balance Sheet wiUi the books and accounts at the Chid Office of Theter than their non-CathoUc nelgbor. &hrS year ended 31st December, 1914 :
beoeuee Catholic» every Sunday hear 1 tne DU 4 , 01 December 1913 | 647 688 39 I ,hM incurODtai«n.su<*Balance Sheet exhibit»» true and convct view of the itateof the Bank's
it read and explained from the pulpit. Balance of Profited Loss ^'T^aucting an charges 'and making ’ SuS .^rdtag toV bM, of our in.orm.uoo, ,h« «pi.nauon. g, - .0 . and „ .h.w„ by ,h= books o,
No other subject but the word of God Net profits J d doubtful debts............................................ 925,364.94 I the ,B‘addition to th. ...mmations mentioned the cash and securities at the Chiel Office and two of the
may be preached in e Catholic church. m^Z new Capital stock....................................................... 188:655.20 prindpîf were checked and verified by u, du,mg the yea, and found ,0 b, m accord with ,h.
Cfttholioe «re urged, moreover, to | rremiu ----------------- I books of , explanations required have been given to us and all traalactlpns of the Baekhave a"copy ot the Bible In their Makingatotal0f ,...................................................................................... 81,761,708.46 have,««SïSST P°W"8
homes. That is oftsn a Catholic s I Which has been disposed of aa follows . e 71K VIA I r'. T. dilworth
heat refutation to the calumny that nividends (quarterly) at Twelve per cent.............................. ? i I of cia.kson, Gordon * Dilworth, c.A.
Ne may not reed the Holy Scripture.. B‘nua, Two per ........................................................................... 119,992.00
__IntermoUntatn Catholic. I

in six minute».
Adiess me personally

R. E. MORRIS, Mgr.
The Nineteen Hundred Washer Co..357 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Ont.
1 Portland S

fj
t, Toronto)(F actory : 79 8

^"PIm Playing 
ru- Male Easj as 11C

DIED Old Style 
Way m.l=S=g

NOT FROM A CATHOLIC 
PRELATE

"EasyIbrm|B--a-g g-ee- 
Way —Li 1—U-i—m—

By This New "Easy Fofm Method" 
that enables a Child era Beginner to* [Play wall in one Evening*GENERAL STATEMENT

31 et December, 1914 ult notes to leamysterious, dime
before you can play the piano or organ. No 
more spending of years in study and practice?

cin’Tèo'Wrong! Krl^t

01 bo,hhandson
Young children and old people learn to play

A No more
No

LIABILITIES
86,000,000 00 iCapital Stock paid in.....................................................

Ksserve Fund............. . . ............. ..........................
Balance of Profi s carried forward........................
Dividend No. 129, payable 2nd January, 1915.... 
Bonus, Two per rent., payable 2nd Januaiy, 1915 
Former Dividends unclaimed....................................

t.8 7,000,000 00 
284 316.59 
179 979 10 
119,992 00 

725.75
nrr ,-nu

Note how simple this
music where a lyginTHE DOMINION BANK No chance for failure-anyone can learn quickly.

inYa„'r=.bno,us srr»». «sin,,ruction, kEy.boa,dgmd«. and^.co r«”?'  ̂ n X^mm^Znd0^.

a™ » AW t'^Ü

al pieces quite correctly. s, An„-dcs Monte., City Caspe. Que. May 4rh. t<3r+.
We accept your offer and enclose S5-00 in full payment of "Easy Form" musm^nt us^^^ R

7,585,013.44

813,585,013.44Total Liabilities to the Shareholders

Proceedings of the I “Sini™ Govemmënt ::::
FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

OF THE SHAREHOLDERS accrued to date..................................

84J43 040.00 
1,552 861.95

8 8,597,303.89 

49,169,692.86
interest

57,766,996.75
314,220.67

2,088,126.19 
9,600 00 

465,673 80 
531,57685

FREE TRIAL COUPON EASY METHN0„Dn5Wih<,nCHUIgATmon,o. On,.. Canada
Please send the "Easy Form Music Method" and too pieces of music for 7-day free trial as per terms 
of this advertisement.
No. of keys on piano or organ ?.

Balances due to other Banks in Canada .......................... ..
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents 

in the United Kingdom and foreign countiiesFORTY FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THETHE Do you play old-style note music?,
Address.

66 872,096.21

I THE ST. CHARLES s
Most Select Location Fronting the Beach |

| ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. |
With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high olaes 

- patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous 
* service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold fresh and tea water attach 
9 ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 
i board walk and ocecn. Orchestra of eolotsts. Aiwava opem Golf 
w privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWL’N HAINES CO. jc

880,457,109.65Total Liabilities to the Public
ASSETS

...........8 1.604.941.79
......... 9,598.675.50
......... 558 713.37

.......... 1,937,110.23

........ 1,644,034.25 Î.
15.343,475.14

409,287.29 I
554,088.32

4,836,937.10

6,135,683.13

32,640.00 Begin the New Year Aright827,312,110.95

47,196,777.26

12,248.16

465,673 80 
20 343.23 

114,606.10

5,051,778.65

268,90000 
18,872.11 
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BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection of your 
family.

NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance 
policy in a sound company.

IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 
will be available at your death.

THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 
benefit. You oan provide for it out of the odds - and - end! 
which you spend every year.

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1915 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

■52,144,998 67

880457 109.65

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

I Life
Assurance

Head Office Ottawa
Toronto, January 19th. 19*5*

t


